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Congress will vote to keep or kill tuition waivers
JAKE LUEBBERT
Alestle Reporter

A bill currently making its
way through the Illinois state legislature is threatening to take away
tuition waivers given to the dependents of state university employees.
Under the current law, employees who have worked for one
or more state-funded universities
for an total period of at least seven
years can get a 50 percent tuition
waiver for their children at any
state university, including SIUE.
If passed into the law, the bill
would immediately end that benefit for those employees.
Illinois House Bill 5531 is
sponsored by Rep. Luis Arroyo,
D-Chicago.
According to State JournalRegister reporter Doug Finke in
his article "Proposal would end tuition break for college employees," Arroyo said the bill would be
a way to help save our cashstrapped state some much-needed
money.
'With the way the budget is
going, this is a good thing to
stop," Arroyo said to the State
Journal-Register.
Arroyo has claimed that the
bill would save the state roughly
$387 million per year, a number
that the Illinois Board of Higher
Education disputes. According to
the IBHE, the cost of the benefit

to the state is more like $8 million
per year.
Steven M. Rock, professor of
economics and decision sciences
at Western Illinois University, has
been actively following this bill
and voicing his opposition against
it. Rock said the numbers do not
add up, and the effect of this bill,
if passed, could be the opposite of
what is intended.
"I have no idea where Arroyo
got his figures," Rock said. "This
is one of those examples where the
_legislators think they are going to
save some money, but in fact it's
going to cost them if they get rid
of this."
According to Rock, losing
these waivers could force prospective students to attend schools· in
states like Missouri or Iowa, who
offer in-state tuition rates to Illinois residents. As a consequence,
cutting the waivers could actually
cost the state money via lost revenue normally generated by incoming tuition.
"The institutions are getting
half tuition instead of full tuition,
but my point is getting half tuition is better than getting nothing," Rock said. "It is extra
revenue from the way I look at it."
According to the SIUE Office of Financial Aid, 202 students
received a total of $478,917 in tuition waivers during the 2010-11
academic year.
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According to Its Facebook page, Save Our Waivers Is a 'community page dedicated to saving tuition waivers for
Illinois public universities.' Save Our Waivers a lms to defend the 50 percent tuition waiver for the children of state

I

unlversHy employees.

At the end of February, the
House Executive Committee, of
which Arroyo is a member, voted_
9-2 in approval of HB5531. The
two members to vo~ against it
were Rep. Dan Brady, R-Bloomington, who represents Illinois
State University employees, and
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro,
who represents Southern Illinois
University employees.
The approval voteby the Executive Committee pushes the bill

Gill gears up for Congress

to the H ouse, where it will need a
majority vote to move on to the
state Senate.
According to SIUE political
science professor Ken Moffett, it
is just the beginning of the journey for HB5531.
"If I had to guess, it's probably going to take a while," Moffett
said.
The bill would need to receive a majority vote on the
House floor before moving to the

Graphic courtesy of Facebook

state Senate, where it will go
through a process similar to the
House before ever making it to
the governor's desk. Moffett said
there are several other factors that
will delay HB5531.
"One reason is the state still
has to pass a budget, and it's the
beginning of budget season. The
second is state pensions are on the
docket, which are closely related
TUITION
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Harriman hopes for harmony
MANDY NEWSOME
Alest/e Reporter

Dr. David Gill speaks at Center for SpirltualHy SustalnabllHy and Spirituality late February.
I Photo by Rhys Murray / Alestle

AN DREW RICHARDS
Alestle Reporter

After a close primary
victory, Dr. David Gill, an
independent democratic
candidate, is looking toward a victory, filling the
13th
District's
U .S.
House of Representatives

seat.
Gill won the Illinois
primary for the 13th
Congressional
Democratic seat with 15,507 ·
votes.
Gill's opponent, Matt
Goetten, fell behind with
15,364 votes. Gill said on
his campaign website,

SIUE bid s farewe ll
to SIS p rogram
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race was a close one.
"There is no rest for
the weary . . . Now we
need to focus our energy
on defeating 41 -year career politician Tim Jo~nson and finally cleaning
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SIUE alum and former NFL star Brad Harriman has big hopes if he is
elected to the U .S. House
of Representatives. These
big hopes might produce
benefits fo r SIUE students.
"One of my goals is to
make higher education
more affordable for everyone," H arriman said. "I'm
talking about universities,
co mmunity college, trade
schools, work force t raining. I think we need to
level the playing field a little bit. It shouldn't be just
for the wealthy."
Harriman, who is the
Democratic candidate to
replace retiring Rep. Jerry
F. Costello, D-111., is running against Republican
J asori Plummer, a Metro
East lumber company ex-
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SIUE alumnus Bra d Harriman Is running for 12th Congressiona l
seat.
I Photo by Rhys Murray / Alestle

ecutive.
Political science professor Ken Moffett said
that neither Harriman nor
his opponent fit the
stereotypical politician and
that it will be a very tight
race.
"This race is going to
be a close one. It's one that

Cougar World
Games showcases
relationship bewteen
disabilities and sports
pagel0

Republicans in Illinois
have targeted," Moffett_
said. "Consequently you
are going to have a lot of
outside money going into
tl1is race," Moffett said.
Moffett believes, however, that Harriman might
HARRIMAN
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to this issue," Moffett said.
Moffett still expects this issue
to be resolved before the end of
2012 and thinks it will have a favorable outcome for university
employees.
"I don't really expect this
thing to pass," Moffett said. "First,
because we now know it saves the
state way less than the proponents
of the bill said it would. The second reason: let's say you take [the
waivers] away. All of a sudden, for
the state universities, they are
going to have a harder time recruiting staff."
Lately, typical benefits for
state university employees, such as
pensions, have been chipped away.
As Rock pointed out, this leaves
tuition waivers as one of the key
bargaining chips they have left.
"This is one of the very few
really nice benefits we get," Rock
said. "If you look around, you'll
see our pensions stink. So, it becomes a nice recruiting tool."
In a recent editorial, "Our
Opinion: Don't end employees'
waivers for tuition," in the State

Journal-Register, Southern Illinois
University
President
Glenn
Poshard explained how the
waivers arc a great recruiting tool,
but it is about more than just
prospective facult),
"The tuition waiver is important for many of our staff to get
these low and middle-income kids
through college," Poshard said in
the editorial.
Senior physics major Trevor
A. Smith, of Worden, was a recipient of the waivers for several
years. He explained that, even
though he probably could have attended college without them,
there arc still people who cannot
afford to lose them.
"If I didn't have those
waivers, it may or may not have
changed my decision to come
here," Smith said. "But I don't
think I'm part of the majoricy. It's
the students from lesser income
families who need it the most. At
the very least, it should be kept
around for them."
Rock's colleague John Miller
established Saveourwaivers.org,
along with a Facebook page to
spread the message of dissatisfac-

tion with HB5531. The website
showcases a video from Miller giving a call to action and links to relevant articles, as well as
testimonials from both students
and employees of various state
universities.
According to the Illinois
Comptroller's Office, the state of
Illinois currently owes its public
universities $693.1 million. According to Rock, tuition waivers
are just another thing on the list of
issues facing our state universities,
and something needs to change.
"At some point, legislators are
going to have to realize that if
higher education is a priority and in today's society it really is a
priority - and for Illinois to be
competitive with other states, we
can't keep denigrating the higher
education sector," Rock said. "We
have to provide a decent budget,
we have to provide decent pensions so we can hire good people,
and we have to provide appropriate incentives, whether it's tuition
waivers or whatever."
Joke Luebbert con be reached at
jluebbert@olestlelive.com or 6W3527. Follow@Joke_Luebbert
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SIS suddenly ceases
JILL COOK
Graduate Assistant Writers Cooch

While the cost of college
keeps rising and decent-paying
jobs have been hard to come by, it
has become more difficult for
some students to afford an education. Students in Service, a program in which smdents performed
volunteer work for educational
award money, has recently been
terminated.
According to the SIS termination notice, one of the main reasons listed for the termination was
that some members were performing volunteer work not allowed by
the program. Sarah Laux, Kimmel
Leadership Center assistant director of civic engagement, said none
of the student members in question were SIUE students and further explained the reason for the
termination.
"The reason for the termination is questionable in its validity,"
Laux said. "However, we were
told by SIS spokespersons and
Washington Campus Compact
that 17 students' files were randomly selected for review and
showed questionable service activities and minute errors on their
time logs."
Although 17 smdent records
were reviewed, the decision to terminate the program affects thousands of students, including 16
SIUE students.
"I haven't heard any specifically express concern about rentrning next year without the financial
aid," Laux said. "However, many
have expressed concern about finding other financial aid."
Kate Alexander, a senior history and secondary education
major from Carrolton, expressed
aggravation with the reasons for
the termination, but recognized a
possible upside.
"It's disappointing. I wish
people would stop and think
about their actions," Alexander
said. "I do think this was an applicable life lesson though. The actions of a few affecting many is
something that happens in life."
Although Alexander was not

directly affected by tl1e termination, she had volunteered through
a similar program, Midwest Campus Compact Citizen-Scholar Fellows Program. Both programs are
volunteer-based and are connected
with AmeriCorps. She said these
kinds of programs provide not
only a financial benefit to students
but also personal benefits.
"It allows students to have an
extra income to afford college. It's
not student loan debt," Alexander
said. "Volunteering also opens
your eyes and mind, making you
more aware of the local and global
needs. You're making an impact, a
positive impact."
Students who participated in
SIS performed 300 volunteer
hours for a $1,175 educational
award. According to Laux, some
of the volunteer work completed
by SIUE students included working with the American Red Cross,
Call for Help (an assistance organization for people facing serious
trauma such as rape or homelessness) and the YMCA.
Prohibited volunteer activities
are outlined on the SIS website
and, according to Lau,x, students
here who were involved faced a
process similar to job interviews to
be accepted into the program.
"SIS is a selective communitv
service," LaLLx said. "Sntdents who
applied were then interviewed by
Chris Felchlia and me. Based on
the interviews, applicants were
then narrowed down to 16."
The number of service positions available was predefined by
Illinois Campus Compact.
"SIUE had the highest number of allocations among the colleges/ universities
part1c1pating
based on SIUE's evidence of commitment to commwlity service,"
Laux said.
While it is possible that SIS
could return for the 2013-14
school year, it still leaves some students struggling for the neA1: year
to find another way to earn money
for college.
Jill Cook con be reached at
jcook@olestlelive.com or C!ElJ-3525.
Follow Jill @Jill_ Cook
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up Congress. Let's -grab a few
hours sleep and get ready for
the fight to put middle-class
people first instead of Wall
Street," a victory statement on
his website.
His background
Gill, 52, who grew up near
Chicago, graduated from University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign with a bachelor's
degree in mathematics in 1982.
He graduated from medical
school at University of Illinois
in 1988 and is board certified in
family practice and emergency
medicine.
He currently works as an
emergency room physician at
the Advocate BroMenn Medical
Center in Bloomington-Normal.
Gill recently visited SIUE
in late February for a town hall
meeting at the Center for Spirituality and Sustainability.
The event was organized by
Southern Illinois People for
Progress, a grassroots organization started in 2005 to push for
more progressive governmental
policies in southern Illinois.
Back then, SIPP was called
Downstate
Democrats
for
Change. SIPP President Pam
Gronemeyer voiced rare support for a candidate, Gill in particular.
"David Gill is really the
first progressive candidate we
have supported, " Gronemeyer
said. "I like him because he
wants to make sure that we
keep a healthy middle class in
the United States, that we keep
our social security net and our
jo bs in the U .S. so people can
earn a li ving wage. "
Gill said his campaign has
been supported through ordinary citizens' paychecks, about
$180,000 so far.
In 2006, Gill ran against
Republican incumbent Timothy
V Johnson, for the Illinois '
15th Congressional District, at
the time, which did not include
any downstate cities or towns.
Gill lost to Johnson, who
was reelected by a 58-42 percent margin. But he will again
have a chance to defeat him at
the polls this year.

His g oa ls If e lected
If elected, Gill plans to cosponsor a bill to repeal the befense of Marriage Act. The act
defines marriage as a union between a man and a woman.
"I think it's ridiculous that
we still have a federal government getting in the way of people getting married," Gill said.
Gill said he believes in
working toward restoring a
healthy economy, which could
aid in job creation. He also supports improved Medicare for all
and restoring the health of our
planet.
"I am an aggressive supporter of the green revolution ,"
Gill said .
Gill said he is a candidate
who refuses to play the Washington insider games and be
owned by the corporations and
the Wall Street banks.
"I am just a firm believer
that we deserve so much better
than what we get from representatives who serve in Washington, D:C.," Gill said.
Joanne Condellone, a rerired nursing midwife and active three-year member of SIPP,
said Gill is a genuine progressive democrat and not a corporate democrat.
"I think he is highly intelligent," Condellone said. "He
understands the issue of health
care, including for women. He
understands how important it is
to represent people all over the
spectrum."
She said people should pay
attention in this upcoming election and figure out the important issues. Condcllone said the
real issues for her are protection
of the social safety net, fair taxati o n and representati on o f the
electorate, which is demonstrated by campaign taxing reforms and universal health care.
"It is a really important
ca mpaign coming up and people really need to pay atten -tion, " Condcllone said. "People
need to find out what the real
issues are, find out who their
candidates are and vote.

Andrew Richards can be reached
at arichards@alestlelive.com or
650-3527.
Follow Andrew @ AndreRichards.
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be successful in his endeavors.
"The biggest advantage is
Harriman is running as a Democrat the same year Obama is up
for re-election," Moffett said.
Another advantage Harriman has going into the race is
that he has been endorsed by
Costello.
"I've known him for several
vears now. I used to work with
his wife Georgia who is the president at SWIC and was the regional superintendent before
me," Harriman said.
His background
Harriman is a Belleville native who attended Belleville East
High School. He continued his
education at Western Illinois,
University of Missouri - Rolla
and finished his degree at SIUE
in 1978.
His success as a high school
football player led him to contrn.cts with the Atlanta Falcons
in 1977 and thtn the Buffalo
Bills in 1978. However, professional football was not his callmg.
Harriman
returned
to
Belleville, starting his teaching
and football coaching career at

Althoff Catholic High School. were where people were willing
Harriman left Althoff after a 13- to reach across the aisle and find
y_ear stretch to teach at a deten- common ground and work with
tion center in East St. Louis. In each other," Harriman said. "I
2006, Harriman became re- think it's so polarized right now
gional superintendent for St. that really nothing gets done for
Clair County.
. both people in the district and
"I look back at my career as people in the country and that's
an educator and I'm proud of really just a shame."
the work that I did for students
One of the things that Harand families in the St. Clair riman said he would be striving
County and I look at this as an for if he is elected is to save Soopportunity to help everybody cial Security and Medicare.
"I think we need to work
in this district," Harriman said.
Director of School of Edu- toward balancing the budget. I
cation
at
SIUE,
Bill think we need to put everything
Porzukowiak worked closely on the table except Social Secuwith the regional superintend- rity and Medicare. Those things
ents, including Harriman.
people depend on. They have
"I see him as a sincere, hard- been working toward-- them
working individual and I think their whole life and they plan
he would do the best he can to their years after with that," Harhelp his constituents. He's a riman said. "I don't think it's fair
good guy and I'm pleased that to take that away from people
he's running," Porzukowiak who have worked hard 40 years
or so."
said.
His goals If elected
Harriman's first priority is
reflective of his experience with
coaching. He hopes to bring
some level of unity - teamwork
- to Congress.
"I believe the most successful Congress we've ever had

Mandy Newsome can be reached
at mnewsome@olestlelive.com or 6503527. Follow Mandy@nandyda
duchess.
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3-22-12
Several officers arrested Douglas D.
Davis for driving under the influence
of alcohol and improper lane usage
on Northwest Entrance Road. His
vehicle was towed and he was taken
to the police department where he
was processed and released after
posting his driver's license and $100
bond.
An officer issued Francie R. Sanders
a citation for speeding 44 mph in a
25 mph zone on University Drive at
P2Road.

3-23-12
A Facilities Management worker reported hearing gunshots and
screaming coming from the wcxxl.ed
area behind 529 Cougar Village.
ROTC was in the area.

3-26-12
Officers responded to a fire alarm
in Peck Hall and evacuated the
building. The Edward~ville Fire
Department and building engineers were notified and checked
the building, but no fire or smoke
was found. They discovered someone pulled a fire alarm station on
the third floor. The alarm was
reset, but officers did not find who
pulled the alarm.
An officer arrested Jerome Graham
on a warrant for failure to appear
for unlawful consumption of alcohol by a minor. Graham was taken
to the police department for processing. He was taken to the Madison County Courthouse where he

pleaded guilty, and the judge released him with time served. The officer transported Graham back to
Prairie Hall.
An officer responded to a fire alarm
in the Art and Design Building with
building engineers and the Edwardsville Fire Department. No fire
or smoke was visible in the building.
ContraCt(?rS were working in the
building and may have set it off. The
fire department declared the building safe, and the alarm was reset.
An officer issued An1anda Newsome
a citation for speeding 59 mph in a
45 mph zone on South University
Drive at Stadium Drive.

An officer issued Ciara E. A. Hopson a citation for speeding 49 mph
in a 25 mph zone on South University at P2 Road.
Officers arrested David I. Watts on
a warrant for failure to appear for
leaving the scene of ~ accident.
Watts was taken to the police department where he was processed and
released after posting $225 bond.

Dear Students:

Graduate
School
Student
Researcl1
Symposium

An officer issued Jane A. Barrow
a citation for speeding 59 mph in
a 45 mph zone on South University Drive near Supporting Services Road.

2012 Graduate Student Research Svmposlum Events
I :30- 4:00

Poster Prescntatitms - Goshen Louni:-e (MUC}

1 :30- 3:30

PapC'r Presentations-2nd Floor (MlK')
Collt•ge of Arts "(; Scicn1o.~l's
School of Business
S~hool of Edurntion
School (>f Engin~tring
Sdwol of Nursing
School of Pharmac)
s,•hool of lkntal :\tedidm·
LRCA Students

April 9, 2012

4:00 - 4:JO

3-27-12
An officer issued Christopher L.
Young a citation for speeding 44
mph in a 25 mph zone on South
University Drive at University Park
Drive.

You are invited to attend
the 2012 Graduate Student
Research Symposium on
th
Monday, April 9 . Events are
part of the Graduate
School's Spring Symposium, and will be held on the 1st & 2nd
floor of MUC. SIUE Graduate Students and Research and
Creative Activities (URCA) students will present papers and
posters from 1 :30-3:30 p.m. A reception to acknowledge this
year's presenters will start at 4:00 p.m.

For more information

contact Shelly Robinson
graduateschool@siue.edu

Reception (Maple Dogwood Room)

Other events that will be part of the Graduate School"s Spring
Symposium include Stephen Hansen·s keynote speech
"'Pilgrim's Prowess: The True Story of How the SIUE lnitiative
to Articulate a Teacher Scholar Model Lost Its Way and Why
Its Redemption is Needed Now More than Ever" held in Maple/
Dogwood Room 9:00-10:00. a workshop about responsible
conduct in research "Protecting Human Subjects in Researct1°'
held in the Oak Room 10:00-11 :15, and an author's display
featuring publications by SIUE faculty and staff held in Meridian
Ballroom 11 :30-1 : 15 & 4 :30-5:30.
Thank you,
Lynn M. Maurer
Associate Dean, Graduate School

SIU

CO ·U GARS
How to vote:
Follow the directions in your email, and click on
the link to access the ballot.

.VOTE

You need an active SIUE student email to vote!

Have an active email, but don't remember your password?
Stop by ITS, Room 0005, Lovejoy Library, with a photo ID

If you need technical assistance when voting, call (618) 650-5500.
Questions?
Contact the Student Government Office
(618) 650-3818 or rwether@siue.edu
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Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week!
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Lexi Cortes at
650-3524 or opinion@alestlelive.com.
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Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. Include
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered .
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost Sl each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
Unive rsity Edwardsville : Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville .
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more information, call 618650-3528 .

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
Th e Alestle
Ca mpus Box 1167
Ed wardsville, Ill. 62026- 11 67

Staff Editorial: Trayvon becomes cautionary case
The Trayvbn Martin murder case (a young
unarmed black 17-year-old shot by George
Zimmerman, a neighborhood watch voltmteer)
has created a national dialogue and outrage. It
has also impacted many of us on campus.
Earlier this week, SIUE students petitioned
for justice for Martin, which is an initiative
started by the Black Student Union. For the
past week, students have also been wearing
hoodies in tribute to Martin, who was wearing
a hoodie when he was killed. Some talking
heads have blamed his attire for his death just
as much as blaming Zimmerman.
But the case has also created something
more important, especially in the St. Louis
region. According to studies conducted in 2010
by the Population Studies Center along with the
Institute for Social Research, the St. Louis
region is ranked as the seventh most segregated
large city in the United States.
This murder has some St. Louis regional
residents reflecting internally on their own
attitudes and fears. Maybe it won't make a
difference; maybe some will continue to blindly

despise people of other races. But maybe we
will let go of this hatred and try to understand
ourselves, and maybe even each other, a little
better.
·
Martin's murder could very well have
happened in one of the "white" neighborhoods
in this area. And it could very well have been
j~t as poorly investigated, even though neither
Illinois nor Missouri have a similar self-defense
law to Florida's.
This is another big issue in Martin's case:
the validity of Florida's stand-your-ground law.
This law allows a person to use deadly force if
they reasQJ1ably believe it will prevent them
from incurring great bodily harm. Whether or
not it applies to this case remains to be
determined, but that hasn't stopped several
other states with similar laws from debating
whether they are more harmful than helpful.
From what has
been
reported,
Zimmerman wasn't acting in self-defense.
Instead, he was following Martin because he
looked suspicious, at least in Zimmerman's
eyes.

While individuals should be allowed to
defend their lives, we're uncomfortable with
deadly force being legalized. Rather than
writing that into the books, the court system
should use some common sense regarding cases
in which self-detense was necessary.
Every person out there will feel threatened
by different things. There are fearless people
and there are cowardly people. It isn't really
possible to say that every person will feel his or
her life is being threatened in the same exact
way.
A person may harm or even kill another
due to a simple misunderstanding. For example,
if you approach someone in a dark area at night,
some people will not feel threatened, while
others will be in fight-or-flight mode. In a
situation like that, it's not unreasonable to
imagine that some may overreact. In Martin's
case, however, all he had to do was wear a
hooded sweatshirt and carry some Skittles.
The Alestle can be reached at 650-3528. Follow
@TheAlestle.

Ticket prices higher than everyone at Burning Man
With summer on its way, big concert tours
are getting ready to release tickets to fans.
RecentJy, the Motley Crue/ Kiss tour put seats
up for grabs, but when I saw the prices, my
jaw hit the floor.
A $45 lawn ticket? Really? I never buy
lawn tickets anyway because, frankly, I think
the view is better on my couch with the
concert DVD, but for those
who just want to enjoy the
atmosphere, I hardly think
paying $45 (plus about $25
in fees ) is worth sitting on

Ashley Seering
Lifestyles Editor
the grass about a mile from the stage.
Then I moved on to the reserved seats.
Anywhere fairly close to tJ1c stage ranged from
$200-$1,400, which is an insane amount of
money.
Something must be done about tJ1ese
outrageous concert ticket prices.
According to the story "Why are concert
ticket prices so high?" on ABC News' website,

large communications companies may be to
blame.
The story quotes mus1C1an Dave
Matthews as saying, "A big company like Clear
Channel has every opportunity to sort of take
over every edge of the business."
I think Matthews is definitely onto
something. Over the past seven years of my
concert going experiences, it is obvious that
over time _musicians have less and less control
over almost every aspect of their music.
Because bands don't see much of the revenue
from album sales, touring is their main source
of income.
Bands trade smaller venues for large
stadiw11s because they want to be able to sell
more tickets, and tJ1ey do. The problem with
this is that the experience becomes impersonal
and outrageously expensive.
I understand the music industry is just
that, an industry, and just like any other
industry, they are in it to make money. Unlike
many companies, however, the music business
is rooted with personal emotions and
experiences that should connect fans to their
favorite musicians on a deeper level. It seems

the music industry is losing sight of this, and I
think it will eventually be their downfall.
There will always be people who are
willing to shell out hundreds of dollars on a
show, but I know many diehard music fans
who are forced to miss concerts because they
simply cannot afford the ticket price.
This alone is the complete opposite of
what tJ1e music industry stands for.
Music means that people, no matter what
race, gender, sexual orientation or economic
status, should be able to enjoy it. When the
seats arc full of company executives and other
rich folks, this goal is not being accomplished .
I think bands need to reconsider their
choice of record label if they arc being forced
to sell their tickets for outrageous price,5 and
think about who it was that made their career
happen: the fans.
If the fans arc happy, tJ1ey will keep going
to shows and buying merchandise and albums,
and mt.less ticket prices decrease, many fans ,viii
remain discontent.
Ashley Seering can be reached at
aseering@alestlelive.com or 650-3525. Follow
Ashley @ AshleySeering.

What do you think of Trayvon Martin's case?
Answer our poll on www.alestlelive.com!

-

Questions or comments regarding this section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Ashley Seering
at 650-3531 or aseering@alestlelive.com.
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mitted during one story that he homeless, just as futons double for
plays Xbox Live, specifically "Mad- beds. However, the smaller the
den," in reference to his story about item, the better it is.
With two years of experience in playing the game with a 12-yearTurning to a serious tone, MeyAmsterdam and seven years as "Sat- old boy. When the boy said he had ers said in interview that he felt he
urday Night Live's" Weekend Up- to go to do his social studies home- didn't take advantage of his college
date anchor, comedian Seth Meyers work, Meyers told him he was 27 career.
spoke on sex, drugs and relevant instead of 38.
"The biggest advice I would
politics to SIUE's collegiate
"At least I'm not a pedophile," give college students, which is the
crowd's vocalized delight.
thing I regret, is that it's very rare
Meyers said.
While his SNL position as
Meyers' age doesn't hold him that all anyone's asking you to do is
head writer may be his claim back from relating to the collegiate learn things," Meyers said. "It's reto fame, the topic was crowd, though.
ally great because there's very little
shoved to the wayside until
Meyers held the same wit and time to actually learn anything anythe night's end. His take on speed in his comical timing as he more."
the governmc.nt and Repub- docs on SNL. He and the three
A glimpse of Meyers' backlican candidates, economy, sex other joke writers draft about 600 ground was evident in his jokes
and marijuana \Vere the order jokes per week in 80-100-hour when he mentioned the French lanof the night.
work weeks for SNL, using only guage (his mother was a middle
· school French teacher). He then
Meyers attended Morth- around 12 jokes per show.
western
University
at
Senior speech-language pathol- mentioned the whims of study
Chicago, worked with an im- ogy major Gina Thomas, of Edin- abroad students and their tendenprov troupe in Amsterdam for burg, an avid fan of Meyers, said cies to mention their acculturation
two years and auditioned for she held high expectations for the in everyday conversation.
anchor of SNL's Weekend comedian's set.
His recognition of true college
Update twice belife
was
his
fore receiving the
strength during the
role.
The biggest advice I would give
set. This held true
Meyers exwhen he pointed
college students, which is the
plained his sense
out the humor and
thing I regret, is that it's very
of humor as a redifficulty
of a
sult of his father,
group of girls takrare that all anyone's asking you
his
personal
ing photos toto do is learn things ...
hero.
gether, each girl
"My dad is
having specific inSeth Meyers
the
funniest
Head Writer, 'Saturday Night Live'
structions for the
person in any
complexity of her
room he's been
camera.
in," Meyers said. "He's a
"He lived up to them, though,
Mentioning the incidents of
great storyteller and has an because I was laughing the whole former Representative Anthony
incredible ability to sort of time," Thomas said. ''His humor Weiner, he transitioned from sex
command everyone's atten- . has a level of craziness that I love." scandals and the Internet to the
tion. That led me and my
Meyers was very casual about three levels of inebriation whilst in
brother to become a differ- his set, pointing fingers at audience a hotel.
ent kind of funny, which is members who used flash photogra"The first level, you order
much more subtle and dry."
phy, singling out each person as he room service. The second level, you
Meyers also said he caught glimpses of their flash out of eat off of someone else's room servwatched SNL in his child- the corner of his eyes. He also took ice tray. By the third level," Meyers
hood. His brother, Josh the time to address each year of col- said, "You're eating it while they're
Meyers, has held positions lege students present in the audi- there."
on "MadTV" and ''That '70s ence.
Meyers also reflected on his exShow."
"Do we got any freshmen perience in a nightclub in Las
Junior business admin- here?" Meyers said. "Yeah, you can Vegas, where he was punched for
istration major Sean Coffey, tell they're freshmen because they his self-proclaimed sarcasm.
of Port Byron, watched a lot still think they have to raise their
Ascending from "the most
of SNL before Meyers' per- hands."
painful thing in his life," Meyers
formance and said he found
He then called the juniors spoke on his two encounters with
Meyers to have a natural "dicks" and told the seniors he felt the president, one of which was
humor.
that they had bad timing due to the when he spoke for the White
"I think he has a very state of the economy.
House Correspondents' Dinner,
casual humor," Coffey said.
Meyers also pointed out an- one day prior to the announcement
"'The way he tells his stories other aspect of the college life, of Osama Bin Laden's death. The
alone is funny; even before speaking on dual-functioning items other occurrence was when Presihe puts his own twists on present in this particular age group, dent Barack Obama was featured
them."
like camera phones. He then stated on SNL while he was still a candiMeyers ad- that cars doubled as homes for the date.
LINDSEY OYLER
A/estle Copy Editor
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- When mentioning
the candidates for the Republican
race, he spoke about each contender.
"Ron Paul sticks to [his] beliefs, even though they mean he'll
never be president," Meyers said.
"Santorum seems baffied by modern life ... and Romney can't believe how long [this race) is
taking."
Meyers then stated Romney
thinks he looks the best for the
presidency, saying, as Romney, "I
have a face that looks like it should
be on money."
.Meyers closed with some uncen orcd jokes from Weekend Update, several of which did not make
it to television or Hulu.
Thomas appreciated the breakaway from the rest of his standup
routine with the SNL blips.
"It gave a good mix of his
standup but also a treat for those
who are obsessed with SNL,"
Thomas said.
Finally, his closing joke was

www.a11st111111.com
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posing for the audience, especially
for those who wanted to use flash
photography. He pretended to tell
jokes and pointed to the crowd for
"action shots."
As for the future, Meyers said
he is happy with his current position in comedy. However, his relationship with Bill Hader's character
Stefon is developing.
"At dress rehearsal, [Hader]
kissed me on the cheek," Meyers
said. "I was not expecting the long,
passionate kiss I received. I can't
wait to see where it goes next."
Meyers performed on Wednesday, March 21 in the Meridian Ballroom. Approximately 750 tickets
were sold. Meyers is currently on a
three-\Vcek break from SNL and
has eight shows on the list for his
tour. He plans to visit Paris, France
after the tour concludes.
Lindsey Oyler can be reached at
loyler@alestlelive.com or 650-3531 . Follow Lindsey @LindseyRockstar

Seth Meyers, 'Saturday Night Live' head writer and Wekend Update anchor.sits in the green room prior to his performance

Wednesday, Morch 21, in the Meridian Ballroom. Meyers entertained the audience with jokes on politics, sex and rejected
parodies from Weekend Update. I Photos by Michelle Beard/ Alestle·

Seth

says ...

On auditioning for Weekend Update:
"A lot of us liked the idea of being behind the desk; you get to be on the show every
week no matter what. You don 't have the risk of it being cut."
On fixing the economy:
"Since the financial crash, I've actually enjoyed reading a lot of books about finances .
I believe that now is not the time to erase deficits. I think now is the time .. . since people
are out of work, now is the time for the federal government 's job to sort of [build} ."
On Obama's 2012 campaign:
"It's very strange when a sitting president sends you emails asking for money. I get the
mass emails that everyone else does."
On his Republican candidate of choice:
"On a pure comedy level ... it would probably be Newt Gingrich . He's a good silly
person. I think it's going to be Mitt Romney. I think for comedians that'll be tough ... "
On meeting Paul McCartney:
"He really takes the time to let everyone have their moment, which I was really impressed by."
On his Influences In comedy:
"Chris Rock, Jerry Seinfeld, Louis C.K . are guys that I sort of look up to."
Further advice ...
"You learn a lot by failure. I think the thing is to start young and see what you're good
at. Find out how to be better by doing it, maybe not doing a perfect Job, but getting
there.

www.alestlellve.com
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Oprah brings 'Lifeclass' to St. Louis
Show combines soc ial media, audience interaction
ASHLEY SEERING
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

Oprah Winfrey is to her fans
what the pope is to devout
Catholics, and this was confirmed when she took the stage
on March 26 at the Peabody
Opera House in St. Louis for
two tapings of "Oprah's Lifeclass: The Tour."
The show, one of many on
Winfrey's cable channel, · the
Oprah Winfrey
etwork, features inspirational guests who
uncover and breathe life into
everyday people's problems.
I attended the second taping, which featured Iyanla Vanzant, an "Oprah Show" veteran,
inspirational speaker and cw
Thought spiritual leader.
Vanzant's show, "Iyanla Fix
My Life," will soon premiere on
OWN, and she was more than
willing to give everyone a preview of her upfront advice and
personality on stage.
Even though OWN recently
dropped a number of employees
and suffered the loss of "The
Rosie Show," you couldn't tell as

Winfrey took the stage with an
unmistakable glow. Winfrey most
definitely seems at home in the
spotlight, and her audience was
wrapped up in every second of it.
Doors opened an hour and a
half before the 7 p.m. start time,
but energy was not lost as speakers blared music and various
staffers took turns briefing and
warming up the audience. Harpo
Studios President Sheri Salata
took the stage to share some
OWN show prev1ews with the
crowd.
As Winfrey took the stage,
the entire audience rose to its
feet. It was an atmosphere similar
to a large sporting event, but
without the foam fingers and hot
dogs. It really was nothing but
love. Winfrey's majestic presence
lit up the room immediately, and
I knew the two hours of live television would fly by.
Winfrey opened the show
with an introduction and then
welcomed Vanzant to the stage
where they focused on the
theme, "Stop the pain."
Vanzant's large personality

lyanla Vanzant and Oprah Winfrey share a moment during the March 26
taping of 'Llfeclass: The Tour.' The show offers everyday people advice on
how to live a better life.

I

Photo by George Burns/Harpo, Inc.

Winfrey stands a mong the crowd during the March 26 taping of 'Lifeclass: the Tour.' Winfrey gave the audience
a chance to ask advice from guest lyanla Vanza nt during the show.

quickly took over as she gave
nonstop advice on how to lead a
better life.
The pair brought in a group
of women prisoners from Indiana via Skype to discuss the pain
and hopelessness of being in
prison. The audience watched as
Vanzant taught the inmates how
to overcome the pain of their
crimes while still owning up to
what they had done.
Later fo the sHow, Winfrey
told the story of Steve, a former
addict who is struggling to find
happiness in sobriety. Within
minutes, #Istandwithsteve was
trending worldwide on Twitter.
The use of social networking
tl1roughout the entire event was
outstanding. In front of the press
row sat a row of"VIP Bloggers,"
who sat with thetr laptops,
tweeting constantly throughout

I

Photo by George Burns/Harpo, Inc.

the show. Unlike most TV show
tapings, we were encouraged to
have our cell phones out at all
times.
Backstage, a group of bloggers sat busily working to find
worthwhile tweets to post on the
live feed boards that made up the
background of tl1e set on stage.
I commend Winfrey for
opening herself up to a different
platform than what she was used
to on the "Oprah Winfrey
Show," which she hosted for 25
years.
In fact, I was pleasantly surprised at how cheerful and pleasant Winfrey was during the
commercial breaks. She took
time to venture out among audience members and even cracked
jokes about eating too much
chicken during her visit to
Sweetie Pie's. The restaurant has

a show on OWN called "Welcome to Sweetie Pie's," and cast
members sat front and center.
At one point during a break,
Winfrey said, ''We're on live TV
Nobody say 'shit' or nothing."'
Winfrey's uncanny ability to
relate to viewers is what I believe
has created a large part of her
success. I think I speak for a lot
of people when I say that networks like OWN deserve all the
respect they can get for producing quality television 24/7.
My time at "Lifeclass" was
powerful, inspirational and
something I wish everyone could
experience. "Lifeclass: The Tour"
continues next week in New York
and will then head to Toronto.
Ashley Seering can be reached at
aseerinQ@alestlelive.com or 6503531. Follow Ash/ey@ashleyseering.
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Shirley Temple Double feature

The Called to
Love tour

MAR29
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7:30PM

"Curly Top" "Heidi"
6:3

M

MAR29
9:30PM

TICKETS

1 Hour Prior to showtime at the Wildey Box Office as well
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App in queue: SIUE Mobile App
Joseph Scoggins
Alestle Online Editor

SIUE has unveiled its first
push into the mobile market, but
it does not deliver.
The SIUE Mobile App is
available on BlackBerry, iOS and
Android devices as a download
from the respective app stores and
as a full mobile site on any other
phone at m.siue.edu. This review
is for the Android version.
While the app brings many
useful tools your fingertips, it is
lacking in the functionality that
would make it more useful than
other apps on the market. The interface isn't very user friendly, and
the black, white and red navigation scheme seems cartoonish
when compared to high downloadgrossing apps on the markets.

Features
The SIUE Mobile App features a section called "Athletics,"
where users can check schedules
and scores for SIUE sports and
club sports teams. A sports news
section pulls in headlines from the
SIUE Cougars website as well.
The app brings muted ability
to its "Courses" section. Users can
easily search the course catalog to
sec which classes are being offered
in the current or next semesters.
However, users cannot sign up for
courses through the app, only
"bookmark'' them for future reference.
If you've previously downloaded the Blackboard Mobile
app, you'll recognize the interface
on the Blackboard integration tab.
All functionality from the Black-

board app has been incorporated
into this section, which is a large
asset for our increasingly technology-dependent
lifestyle.
Of
course, Blackboard works best
when professors use the tools.
For bookworms and thesis
writers alike, the "Library" section
is a great tool. The ability to
browse for books and other items
on-the-go is presented well. For
how extensive the search options
are, it is offers an intuitive interface something not easily
achieved.
The "Directory'' tab lacks
functionality as well. It is promoted on the SIUE Mobile App
website as allowing users to "connect with virtually anyone on campus," but what isn't specified is
that you must know a person's eID /username to start searching.
It's not very helpful when looking
for contact information on the
classmates in a group project, for
example.
For more general information, the "Info" tab is practical. It
has easy access to phone numbers
for the campus police (emergency
and non-emergency lines), ITS
and more.
The "Events" calendar section
deserves recognition. Users are
able to search for upcoming events
on and around campus and then
press the menu key to add the
event to your phone's calendar for
reminding.
Additionally, the app offers an
"Images" gallery. In this section,
users can browse and download
pictures taken around the campus.
There are numerous pictures in
the gallery that are phone wallpa-
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Bicycle Bash!
April 14, 2012
10:00AM
Vadalabene Center
Parking Lot
Bicycling is a great way to get around town.
Hear a presentation about the proper way
to wear your helmet and ot her impor tant
r ules t o riding. Bring your bike because this
is all hands on fun. Enjoy an obstacle course,
and all participants will receive a free bike
helmet!
TICKETS ARE FREE FOR
SIUE STUDENTS (UP TO
3 FREE TICKETS).
TICKETS ARE $3 FOR
CHILDREN OF FACUL1Y
& STAFF
PICK UP TICKETS AT
THE MUC
INFORMATION DESK
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Email Mallory Large at
malarge@siue.edu for
more information
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The SIUE mobile opp offers easy access to everything SIUE. The opp Is a vailable on Black.berry, 10~ and Android.

If you've ever taken a course
in an outer builcling, ·such as tl1e
Metcalf Theater, you know it can
be difficult to find at first. If you
are new on campus, you may need
assistance to find Founder's Hall.
The "Maps" section of the app
will help you most for this purpose. Integrated with Google
Maps, the convenience of tlus section is immense. Used creatively,
it can locate you wherever you are
on campus and help you plot your
route back to class after being
chased away by geese.
Produced in collaboration
with Blackboard Mobile Learn,
the SIUE Mobile App is, if anything, an attempt to fill a void in
the mobile market for our university. The void is sufficiently filled
at this point, but the overall cartoonish graphics and clunky interface are a hindrance to this app's
success. It's worth a download w1less you feel you can better occupy
6MB.
TL;DR
• Easier to keep up to date
with SIUE Athletics
• You can look up classes but
not sign up
• You can't look up someone's
contact information without
knowing their e-ID
• Add campus events to your
phone's calendar with ease
• Browse images of the campus
• View athletic interview
videos
• Plot routes around geese

Graphic courtesy of SIUE mob ile opp

per quality and there is a "Videos"
section as well, which currently of-

fers post-game interviews from
SIUE athletic events.

Joseph Scoggins can be reached
at jscoggins@alesttelive.com or 6503525. Follow Joseph @digideskblog.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Baseball
Austin Peay
Morehead State
SIU E *
Jacksonville State
UT Mortin
Murray State
Eastern Illinois
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Southeast Missouri

15-10
14-11
12-11
8-16
8-16
13-12
9-13
9-15
9-15
7-19

(3-0)
(2-1)
(2-1)
(2-1)

(2- l)
(1-2)
(1-2)
(l-2)

(l -2)
(0-3)

Mar. 27 results

Eastern Kentucky l 0, Marshall 3
Easte rn Illinois 13, Saint Louis 6
Morehead State 7, W. Virginia 5
Va nderb ilt 6, Tennessee Tech 0
UT Martin 4, Lipscom b 3
Austin Peay 19, Alabama A&M 4
Arkansa s Sta te l 0, SE Missouri 5
Troy 9, Ja cksonville State l
Schedule for Mar. 30
SE Missouri at Eastern Illinois
SIUE at Eastern Kentucky
Jacksonville St. at Morehead State
Murray State at Tennessee Tech
UT Martin at Austin Peay
Schedule for Mar. 31
Jacksonville St. at Morehead State
SI UE at Eastern Kentucky
SE Missouri at Eastern Illinois
UT Martin at Austin Peay
Murray State at Tennessee Tech

Softball
UT Mortin
Jacksonville State
Murray State
Eastern Kentucky
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Illinois
Tennessee State
SIUE
Austin Peay
Morehead State

20-12
15-16
11-7
13-16
12-16
11 - 18
13-13
10-17
11-20
9-16
8-17

(9-2)
(9-2)
(6-3)
(5-3)
(5-5)
(5-6)
(3-4)
(3-5)
(3-6)
(3-8)
(2-8)

Mar. 27 results

Ohio 4, Eastern Kentucky l (DH)
J'ville St., Mid. Tenn~ssee 7 (DH)
Eastern Kentucky 9, Ohio 0 (DH)
SIUC 4, SIUE 1
Eastern Illinois 2, Butler l (DH)
UT Martin 3, Belmont l
Mid. Tennessee 10, J'ville St. 2 (DH)
Butler l, Eastern Illinois 0 (DH)
Schedule for Mar. 29

Sophomore psychology major Charles Sp·ence, of Altamont, plays table tennis at the fifth annual Cougar World Games event Monday. Whee lc ha ir
basketball, climbing In Chlmega's Bouldering Cave and floor volleyball were among the other activities showcased.

I Photo by Andrew Rathnow/Alestle.

World Games highlights cultural activities
ANDREW RICHAR DS
Atestte Reporter

More than 200 people were in
attendance at SIUE's fifth annual
Cougar World Games on Monday
at the Student Fitness Center.
Campus Recreation hosts the
event in collaboration with
Disability
Support
Services,
International Student Services,
Campus Activities Board and the
"We are One" campaign.

Nath,m
Scoq:,
Campus
Recreation specialist for Intramural
Sports and Aquatics and cocoordinator of the event, said it was
more th,m successful.
"I was very pleased with the
turnout," Srott said. "I thought that
the students who came were actively
engaged. I thought our staff did a
good job of making sure that the
students did have a positive
experience and learn something
about the different recreation

wheelchair basketball, climbing
Chimega's
Bouldering Cave,
-making facemasks, doing a soccer
exercise or playing floor volleyball.
Freshm.m psychology major
Matt Hamel, of Winnebago,
enjoyed making the facemasks.
"I think [this event] is really
cool," Hamel said. "It's a lot of fun
to go arow1d and stay active, and do
ail the stuff that they have to do
WORLD GAMES

I pg. 11

Baseball takes two of three from EIU

Morehead St. at Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech at Jacksonville St.
Eastern Illinois at SIUE
UT Martin at SE Missouri
Tennessee State at Austin Peay
Schedule for Mar. 31

JOHN LAYTON
Atestte Sports Editor

The SIUE baseball team
won their first Ohio Valley
Conference series of the season,
taking two out of three games
from Eastern Illinois this
weekend.

J'ville State at Morehead St. (D.H)
Austin Peay at E. Kentucky (DH)
SE Missouri at Tennessee Tech (DH)
SE Missouri at Tennessee Tech (DH)
Tennessee State at UT Martin (DH)
Murray State at Eastern Illinois (DH)
J' ville State at Morehead St. (DH)
Austin Peay at E. Kentucky (DH)
Murray State at Eastern illinois (DH)
Tennessee State at UT Marrtin (DH)

(~_ _ _
B_ase_ba_n_ _ _)

* SIUE is not eligible for postseason
SIUE Athletics
Upcoming events
Mar. 29
Mar. 30
Mar. 31
Mar. 31
-Mar. 31
Mar. 31

activities from across the globe that
we covered."
According to Scott, the Cougar
World Games has been recognized
for the Students First Award in
recognition of contributions to
build a diverse community in 2008
and 2010.
Scott said this year's event had
a passport theme. Students who
attended could go to seven
continent-themed stations and
participate in activities, such as

SB vs. E. Illinois
4p.m.
BB at E. Kentucky 3p.m.
BB a t E. Kentucky 2p.m.
MTN at More. St. l0a.m.
WTN at More. St.
l p.m .
Track and Field
at'Ole Miss lnvit.
Allday

Junior sta rting pitche r Josh Hoguet pitches aga inst Eastern Illinois Marc h
24. Hoguet threw fou r-i nnings and gave up four hits and four earned runs.

I Photo by Andrew Rathnow/Alestle.

The
Cougars'
( 12-11
overall, 2-1 OVC) only loss in
the series came Saturday. The
Panthers (8-13 overall, 1-2
OVC) won 6-3 on the back of
solid outings from sophomore
starting
pitcher
Christian
Slazinik and junior pitch~r Keith
Kose r.
·
The Cougars got the ju mp
on Slazi nik in the firs t, who
walked three batters in the
inning. SIUE had the bases
loaded at one point but could
only manage one run.
Head Coach Gary Collins
said the team had their chances
early on.
"We just couldn't get the key
hit," Collins said.
Collins
said
he
has

challenged the team to get better
at the plate.
"If they don't get better,
we'll just continue playing like
we've been playing," Collins
said. "What you saw here is the
way we've played an awful lot
this year."
Slazinik got the win after
tossing six innings and giving up
four hits and two earned runs .
Koser went three innings, giving
up no hits with only one walk.
The pitching for SIUE was
not as strong as the Panthers'.
Junior starting pitcher Josh
Hoguet got the loss after
throwing four innings and
allowing four earned runs on
four hits.
Overall, the Cougars gave
up nine hits in the game.
According to Collins, when the
team puts that many people on
base, it is difficult to win.
"We've
been
shooting
ourselves in the foot way too
often this year," Collins said.
SIUE would bounce back
Sundav and win the rubber
match 2-0, their first shutout of
BASEBALL
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the year.
Senio r starting pitcher Thad
Hawkins pitched six innings and
allowed one hit, the only one
Eastern Illinois would get in the
game. Hawkins moved to 1-0
with the win.
Hawkins got the chance to
start because the team was
holding trials for starting
pitchers.
"His audition went best so
he got the part. He's got good
stuff," Collins said. "He hit his
spots when he had to."
According
to
Collins,
Hawkins' fastball and changeup
were both good Sunday.
"He pitched ahead and got
a couple pitches over, besides
just the fastball," Collins said.
Collins does not expect a
one-hitter from Hawkins every
game but said he docs expect
him to com petc and challenge
hitters.
"If he could give us that
every time he went out there,
we'd just be tickled," Collins
said.
Senior centcrficldcr Mitch
Marecki was 3-for-4 with a run
scored in the game. Junior first

baseman Joel Grcatting was 2for-3 with two RBIs. Collins
said those two were the offense
Sunday.
"That two-run single that
Joel gave us was just a real tough
at bat," Collins said. "He fought
off some rough pitches and got
a single up the middle, which is
what we needed."
Marecki finished the series
swinging the bat better than he
did at the beginning, Collins
said.
"He
made
some
adjustments . I think Mitch is
going to be OK from now on,"
Collins said.
With the team not seeing a
lot of offense from anyone,
Collins said they certainly need
the middle of the order to do
something like they did Sunday.
The series started off Friday
with a pitcher's duel. SIUE
sophomore starting pitcher
Travis Felax threw 7.1 innings,
giving up six hits and only one ·
earned run . The right-hander
had nine strikeouts and gave up
only one base on balls.
Eastern
Illinois
senior
starting pitcher Mike Hoekstra
went 6.2 innings and gave up
seven hits and one unearned

Your Smart
Phone
Just Got
Smarter.

run.
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Despite his strong outing,
Fclax ended up with a nodecision. In the top of the
eighth inning, Felax was relieved
by senior pitcher Dustin
Quattrocchi after giving up two
singles. Eastern Illinois would
score on a sacrifice bunt, with
the run being credited to Felax.
The Cougars scored on a
groundout in their half of the
eighth. Quattrocchi, who got
the win and moved to 2-0 on
the year, would finish off the
Panthers in the ninth and give
SIUE the win. Quattrocchi
threw a perfect 1.2 innings with
one strikeout.
According to Collins, the
team is going to feel good
anytime they win two out of
three games.
"This is a pretty tough
league," Collins said. "It's hard
to sweep a team."
SIUE's next game will be at
3 p.m. Friday at Eastern
Kentucky.

John Layton can be reached at
j/ayton@)alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @ohnmlayton.
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here. Soccer was a lot of fun, but I
really liked the masks. I'm not into
arts and crafts, but I liked making
the masks."
The Cougar World Games
started in 2007 after Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Narbeth Emmanuel challenged the
Campus Recreation to come up
with an initiative for a diversity
program.
In 2009, Disability Support
Services joined the event after DSS
Director Phillip Pownall decided to
attend the Cougar World Games as
a person with a disability.
"We thought, 'Hey, let's put us
together,"' Pownall said. "In fact,
[Campus Recreation] has more
recognition and more people to
participate than we do, so it was
better for us to get with them to
form an attention to disability in this
way. I think it also highlights
disability and sport."
Pownall said the disability
demonstrations at this year's Cougar
World Games comprised a multiple

disability challenge, which included
wheelchair
basketball,
floor
volleyball (required students to play
sitting down), hearing simulation
and cane travel.
According to Pownall, the
hearing
sirnul~tion
was
a
demonstration showing what it is
like having a hearing impairment.
''We want to see folks and how
well they hear, and sec how well
they process," Pownall said.
Cane travel involved wearing a
blindfold and using a cane to
maneuver through an obstacle
course.
Pownall said everyone who
participated in the disability
challenge received a ticket to be
thrown in for one of the 20 door
pnzes.
Door prizes included four free
sub cards to Jimmy John's, four
tickets to the Missouri Botanical
Garden, biography cards from the
St. Louis Rams and two show
tickets to the Alton Little Theater.
Andrew Richards can be reached
at arichards@alestlelive.com or 6503524.
Follow Andrew @AndreRichards.
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GHOST PROTOCOL

FRIDAY FREE FLICK
Friday, March 30, 2012
7:00 PM
Science Building Room 1105
Free popcorn and soda!

SWIM 2 MILES, BIKE 112,MIU:~, ___ _
TEAMs oF THREE oR 1ND1v1Du'.A:tsi.wELcoME1
FREE TO COMPETE • REGISTER AT SFC FRONT DESK

COUGAR WORLD GAMES
,

I

MARCH 26 • 4PM -8PM

SPORTS & RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
CELEBRATE DIVERSITY. UNDERSTANDING, AND ACCEPTANCE!
OPEN TO ALL • STUDENT ACTIVITY CENTER

IU[ Motorr;y,;le Cluf1 Ride
Saturday April 21
Event wilf start at 11 a.m., ride will begin at 12:30 p.m.

$10 a0.natin.n t, ride
(Donations are recommended, but not mandatory)

Register for ride by April 15
All proceeds go to St. Louis Children's Hospital

Free food and drink IOI' the first 1SOpeople!

Contact Erik Cowick
(217) 491-4745 or ecowick@siue.edu

www.alesUeHve.com
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU

0
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Earn $1,000-$3,200 a month to drive
our brand new cars with ads.
www.CarDriveAds.com

Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail
classifieds@alestlelive.com

Local moving company looking to
hire part-time and full-time help.
Please call 618.233.3130.

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS

,r

-

DOWN
1 Bonnets for
Colonial
Williamsburg
reenactors

2

FOR RENT

· HELP WANTED

Place your classified ad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secure online interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
1 Classic British
two-<1oor
5 "That'll do,
thanks"
1O TiVo products
14 Had too much,
for short
15 Gutt of Guinea
capital
16 "The Caine
Mutiny" novelist
17 Fight fan 's
accessory?
19 Skye writing
20 Where a soldier
maybe out
2 1 Do
22 Davis of the silver
screen
23Augment
25 Preacher's
accessory?
28 Like preachers
29 Basketball filler
30 Spot markers?
31 "Freeze!"
32 Checkout device
36 Conductor's
accessory?
39 How villains act
40 Feature of a good
essay
43 Texter's "No
way!"
46 Chemical suffix
47 Colleague of
Ruth and Antonin
48 Donald Trump
accessory?
52 When Peter Pan
grew up
53 Love interest
54 "Mysterious
Island" captain
56 Two-yr. degrees
57 Input, often
58 Vampire's
accessory?
61 Uncommon
blood type, briefly
62 Squash variety
63 Actress Petty
64Antiquity
65 Layered skirts
66 Help the chef

Thursday, March 22, 2012

3

Live Better For Less!
Move off campus. 15 minutes to
SIUE and St. Louis. Quiet 2BR, 1.5
BA Townhome; W/D in unit; Water,
Sewer and Trash included. No Pets.
No Smoking. On site mgmt/maint.
$650 mo. 618.931.4700
www.fairway-estates.net

2 Roommates Wanted
2 Female roommates wanted to live
in 5-bedroom house with 3 other
females. ALL utilities, cable &
Internet included. Pool in yard with
privacy fence; 10 minutes from SIUE.
$400/month + $400/security deposit.
Call Jackie at 314.487 .0237
Email rkutter@earthlink.net

"follow the alestle on twitter

@TheAlestle

7

28

@TheAlestleSport

@ mi ch beard

.
53

@ robynkirsch

57

.
61
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By Julian Lim

2Skelton
catchphrase
3Acrossthe
driveway
4 Forest's Oscar
role
5 "Thus do I ever
make my fool my
purse• speaker
6 Golden Arches
pork sandwich
7 Le Guin genre
8Cliff nester
9 It may keep you
from getting
home safely
10 One in with the
out-crowd
11 Spinning mass
12 Take stock?
13 '50s-'60s country
singer McDonald
18 Boot camp VIPs
22 Special Forces
hat
24 Ill-fated rapper
26 Hackneyed
27Aviation
nickname
32Hur1ed
33Skulk
34 MSN alternative
35 Springfield, for
one

Last week's puzzle solved

(Cl Lexi - Cortes
~

@_LizSpih lman

@johnmlayton
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37Holmes
adversary Adler
38 It has its ups and
downs
41 Decent plot
42Armada
component
43 Below-par
period
44 City west of
Venezia
45 Latke maker's

need

47 Adequate, in
verse
49 Public persona
SO Pricey bar
51 India's longestserving prime
minister
55 Chain links?:
Abbr.
58 D.C . athlete
59 Hosp. area
60 Climber's
destination

Thursdays on paper...
24/7 online.
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INOlAN STUDE!'-.T ASSOCIATJON OF S!UE PRESENTS
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Check out the site
for YOUNG ADULTS
On Your Way

www..scu.onyourway.com

GE•tth~-

able monthly prizes like a
I
Enter to.win va u
and more!
s

Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations.
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